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salute

OCTOBER REPORT AND
NOVEMBER SERMONS - 1955

Network Broadcast Starts

5thYear on ABC
For the pas l four years the words. CHURCHES OF CHRIST SALUTE YOU. have rung out from coast-to-c<».sl
on the stations of th e American Bro adcasting Company Network. The program. Herald of Truth . carried ln46 slates In America, is also heard in several foreign countries. The 1955 broadcast year has been one of the
mos! success ful years in th is radio ministry.
Plans are now being made lo sta rt the FIFTH CONSECU TIVE YEAR of nati on,wid; · broadcasting.
The Highland elders. who oversee the work. have announced
and television fields.

plans for additional

cove rage in both the radio _

In addition to the pr esent Une-up of radio stations, the Abilene brethren plan lo add the remaining st a•
tion s on th·e ABC Network loc ated in cities where there are but few congregatkns.
The telev ision pro gram. which has run cor,./:inuously since its launching in May, 1954. will also be expa nd - ,
ed. The 9oa l for 1956 in tele vision 1nclud es th e p urcha...in g of lime in the large. metropolitan ce nters such as
N ew York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Los Angeles, and Detroi t. Stations in these live cities alo ne will reach a to tal
37 .000 .000 viewers.
of appnximalely

• THOUSANDS have obeyed the gospel as a result of these
NETWORK BROADCASTS .
+ NEW CONCRECATIONS have · been
+ More than 1,000 ,000

established .

sermon copies have been mailed to

listeners.
+ 120 congregations

spondence

have mailed tens of thousands of correcourses which were requested by listeners.

+ Several denominational

preachers have been converted dur-

ing the past 6 months.
Your contributions hav e helped convert men and w,men from many pa rts of the nation. They have brought
new hope to slrugglinq congregations and hav e o~ne-:1 dt1ors £or i:,ersonal workers.
Network television and radit> broadc asting ls not exoensive. The wor k has been accomplished on an approximat e budget this year of $300,000. $1.00 pays for preaching to lO peopl e e•ery Sunday for an entire year .

You can help carry the gospel to this potential weekly audience .

37,000,000 - Television
15.000.000 - Radio
52.000.000
WE COVET YOUR PRAYERS AND INVITE YOUR SUP PORT AND FELLOWSHI P IN THIS WORK

Highland Church of Christ
Box 1858

Abilene,Te,x"'s

The PRIESTHOOD of CHRIST, ITS SIGNIFICANCE
By E. R. HARPER

Radio Sermon

Call from Austria

Gmunden, Satori-Strasse 54
Oberoesterreich,
Austria
Nov. 24, 1955
Highland Church of Christ
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brethren,
I thank you very much for the list of churches you sent me of those
existing in Europe. I also obtained a complete list from Frankfort a/M,
Germany.
I wrote the latter at your suggestion and received .their
paper 'Contact.'
I, being like many, many other American civilians and military personnel, am not located near any of these congregations.
In all of Austria,
a nation of seven million people, there is only one church and that being in Salzburg, a German language group.
Considering the great distance between these churches and the isolation of many members, I wonder if it be possible to have the 'Herald of
Truth' broadcast in Europe. I believe that there are enough members
throughout the various countries to support the program financially.
There is an English language station 'Radio Luxembourg' that can be
received throughout most Western nations on the continent and also
throughout the British Isles.
This station is like Stateside stations
and has advertising-and
thus accepts paid programs.
Could this
possibility be explored through one of the German or Belgian congregations?
It would be a wonderful opportunity to reach the large English speaking population as well as to serve the members of the church
in Europe.
Sincerely,
W. H. SCARBROUGH

Anyone interested in anyway in helping place the broadcast on
this station please contact the Highland Church of Christ, Box
1858, Abilene, Texas.
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No church is strO'nger than its priesthood.
If it is wrong, the
church is wrong, for around it centers the power, the strength, the
value of any religion. The priesthood of Christ therefore is the very
heart around which the Christian religion is built, for everything
necessary to our salvation is centered around the Priesthood of Christ.
There are vital questions we need to understand with refere·nce
to the Priesthood of the Bible.
The first is, How many different
priesthoods has God given to man?
The Lord has given three priesthoods to mankind. All others are
the inventions of man. The first was that known as the Patriarchal
Priesthood.
This for 2500 years was the only priesthood known to
man.
It was called the Patriarchal
Priesthood
because the father
officiated.
In Genesis 12: 7 Abraham erected an altar at Bethel and
called upon the name of the Lord. In Genesis 14: 17 is the account of
Melchisedec who is called the "Priest of the Most High God." All
these were before the giving of the Law of Moses, and it was that
priesthood
under which men like Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob approached God.
To the Gentile .world this priesthood
of the priesthood of Christ.

conti'nued

until the coming

/

JEWISH

PRIESTHOOD

After 2500 years under one priesthood, God separated the children
of Israel from the Gentiles, giving to them another priesthood.
This
was the Levitical Priesthood.
In Numbers 17 is the selection of the
tribe of Levi through Aaron. Moses commanded the children of Israel
to bring him 12 rods, representing
the 12 tribes of Israel.
When
Moses went into t he Tabernacle of Witness, the rod of Aaron was
budded.
In Numbers 18: 1 the Lord conferred the priesthood upon
Aaron and his sons, with this warning in verse 7, "THE STRANGER
THAT COMETH NIGH SHALL BE PUT TO DEATH."
Thus we see by this budding rod of Aaron's, God had selected
Aaron and his sons as priests in the Jewish worship.
No man dared
take this unto himself who was not of the tribe of Levi and a descendant of Aaron, lest he die. This one point is significant in this study
of the Priesthoods
of the Bible.
Unless God makes you a HIGH
PRIEST, to claim that office for yourself is to have the wrath of God
meted out upon you. No man dare change it, or alter it. This is why
a study of the Priesthoods of the Bible is of such vital importance.
Just as this brought physical death then, to violate God's plans or to
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assume unlawfully the place of God's High Priest,
spiritual death now.

OF CHRIST

today, will mean

This Levitical priesthood was also to last until the coming of the
Priesthood of Christ . At that time both Jews and Gentiles were again
to be united under one priesthood.
Under the Patriarchial
and Leviti,
cal Priesthood they offered only the blood of animals . It was for this
reason they had to give way to a new and better priesthood that man
might have his sins forgiven.
THE PRIESTHOOD

OF CHRIST

This brings us to our study of the priesthood of Christ which is
the third of the priesthoods given to ma:n. This is sometimes referred
to as the Melchisedec Priesthood.
No such order exists in the New
Testament.
It is the Priesthood of Christ after the order of Melchisedec . Melchisedec was both "priest and king" at the same time (Hebrews 7 :1). There is no record where he inherited his priesthood from
another, nor left it to a descendent . Just so with Christ; he was after
this order, rather than that of Aaron, for He too, was to be both
"priest and king" at the same time (Zechariah 6:13). Christ did not
inherit the office of priest.
Neither will he hand it down to another.
Under the Priesthood of Christ He is the only High Priest, and
every Christian is a common priest with no orders or ranks among
them.
They make up the royal, spiritual priesthood spoken of by
Peter in I Peter 2: 5-9. The reasons for this change of priesthoods is
given in Hebrews 7:11, 12, "If therefore perfection were by the Levitical priesthood . . . what further need was there that another priest
should rise after the order of Melchisedec, and not be called after the
order of Aaron?
For the PRIESTHOOD BEING CHANGED, there is
made of NECESSITY a change -of the law."
This forever forbids the Aaronic Priesthood's being in force during
the Priesthood of Christ. This NEW PRIESTHOOD is that of Christ
and is the last ever to be given to man , for it alone can bring PERFECTION, SALVATION, FORGIVENESS
OF SINS to the lost of this
earth. Man therefore needs no other. In this priesthood all mankind
is again brought together under one priesthood.
It is the golden age,
the SUNLIGHT DISPENSATION
of God to man . To reject the
blessings offered to man by this priesthood is to forever be lost , for
Paul says in Hebrews 10:26, "For if we sin willfully after that we
have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth NO MORE
SACRIFICE FOR SINS ." This sacrifice, made by Christ for our sins,
is absolutely the very last. That is why you MUST UNDERSTAND
CORRECTLY how to obtain these blessings made possible by Christ,
our High Priest.
THE QUALIFICATIONS
The first of our questions has now been answered . There have
been three systems of priesthoods : the Patriarchal,
the Jewish , and
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the Priesthood of Christ. Our next question
cations for this New Priesthood?

is, What are the qualifi·

To become the High Prie st of God under this new system one had
to be "without sin ." In Hebrews 4:14, 15 the writer says, "We have a
great high priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son of
God," who "was in all points tempted like as we are, yet w ithout sin."
There lives not a man among us, who possesses these qualifications.
This is why churches of Christ do not have men posing as God's high
priests today. None of us has ever lived "without sin" and not one of us
has ever gone into the "heavens."
Again, to qualify as the High Priest under this New Order one had
to "die for the sins of the people." In Hebrews 2:9 we read, "he was
crowned with glory and honour; that ...
he should taste death for
every man," and "He becam e obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross" (Philippians 2:8). Unless I have died on a Roman Cross for
the sins of every man, I cannot quality as the High Priest of God. No
man, but the Christ has ever done so, therefore no man save the Christ
can ever be the High Priest of God. Under the Levitical Priesthood
God only had ONE OFFICIATING HIGH PRIEST AT THE TIME.
Under this new system he has only one High Priest at the time, and
he tells us who he is, CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD . This eliminates
every man on earth from qualifying as God's High Priest.
To become the Hi gh Priest of God under this new order , one had
to "bear the sins of the people." Peter in I Peter 2: 22•24, says this of
Christ, "Who his own self BARE OUR SINS IN HIS OWN BODY ON
THE TREE, that WE , being DEAD TO SINS, should LIVE UNTO
RIGHTEOUSNESS."
Such passages as these are all you need to prove
that no man today can qualify as God's High Priest. What man among
us has ever died on the tree to bear our sins in his own body? What man
among us poor humans of this earth, would dare say we have NEVER
SINNED and that no GUILE was ever found in our mouths?
These
are some of the reasons why churches of Christ do not claim to have
High Priests of God on earth.
No man but the Christ has ever been
or will ever be able to so qualify, and for us to claim such a high and
exalted -position on earth would, to us, be taking unto ourselve s an
honour bestowed upon Christ alone. We would have to claim perfection; to be as good as Christ, if we are to be God's HIGH PRIESTS
in this new ord er.
Therefore we are made to believe by this study of the Bible th at
the qualifications for the High Priest are so great that all orders of
human earthly priesthoods are forbidden.
THE

PURPOSE

OF THIS

PRIESTHOOD

The proper understanding
of the purpose of the Priesthood of
Christ, we believe, prohibits a:ny man amon g us from being a high
priest of God. No man today can fulfill the purpose designed by the
Father for the office of High Priest . His purpose was to become our
"sin offering ." In Hebrews 7 :26, 27 Paul says, "For such an high
priest became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin-
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ners, and made higher than the heavens;
who needeth not daily, as
those high priests (thos e under the law); to OF'FER up sacrifices, first
for his own sins, and then for the people's: for this he did ONCE,
when he offered up himself."
What man among us has offered himself
up for the sins of the people, as has the Christ?
Unless we have, we
cannot clai m to be God's High Priest on earth.
Another purpose of the High Priest is found in Hebrews 2: 17.
It reads, "Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like unto
his brethren, THAT he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in
things pertaining
to God, to make RECONCILIATION
FOR THE
SINS OF THE PEOPLE."
H a s any man among us ever done this?
Then, we are not God's High Priest.
Another purpose was to "make intercession
for us" to save us to
"the uttermost"
(Hebrews
7: 25). Who is able to do this?
Only
Christ our High Priest.
The last to which I call your atte nti on concerning the purpose of
priesthood is, he came to "obt a in eternal redemption for us." In Hebrews 9: 11, 12 the writer speaking of Christ says, "By his own blood
he entered in once into the holy place, HAVING OBTAINED ETERNAL
REDEMPTION FOR US."
This sums up the purpose of God's High Priest under the third,
the Priesthood of Christ.
This eliminates all men from the office of
High Priest, for not one of us, by our own blood, has entered into
heaven or can enter to obtain man's eternal redemption from sin.
HOW LONG IS THIS

TO LAST?

Our next question is, How long will Christ's J)riesthood last? In
Hebrews 5: 6 it says, "Thou art a priest forever after th e order of Melchisedec," and in Hebrews 7:24 Paul says, "BUT THIS MAN (CHRIST)
because he CONTINUETH EVER hath an UNCHANGEABLE PRIESTHOOD." In Hebrews 5: 4 the writer lays down the one argument t hat
forever blights all efforts of man to create a system of priestcraft
by
which men may receive remission of sins. P aul says, "No man taketh
this honour unto himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron."
Then he said, "So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an high
priest, but he (that is God) said unto him, Thou art my Son , today
have I begotten
thee."
"Thou art a priest forever after the order
of Melchisedec."
God made Christ this High Priest . How long is
Christ to be High Priest?
"Forever"
with an "unchangeable
priesthood."
Since God, in this new order , has only one HIGH PRIEST AT THE
TIME and his office is forever and unchangeable , I ask this very
pointed question, Whence come all the various orders of priestcraft
today, all claiming to be "called of God as was Aar on"?
Friends,
Christ would either have to die or surrender his priestly office before
one could serve as High Priest.
This, the Bible shows, he will never
do. For me to claim, therefore, the office of a High Priest would be
to take unto myself an honour that God has bestowed upon his Son
Christ Jesus alone, and that forever.
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IS CHRIST

THE

HIGH

PRIEST?

trust the importance
of our next question may be properly
evaluated.
Over what, is Christ the High Priest?
Here is the danger
spot in our religious thinking.
In Hebrews 10:21 Paul says, "And
having an high priest , OVER THE HOUSE OF GOD; let us draw near
with a true heart in full assurance of faith."
Who may draw near, in
full assurance of faith?
Only the House of God over which Christ is
the High Priest.
Paul says in I Timothy 3: 15 the "house of God ...
is the chu rch of the living God." Hence Christ is the "high priest over
the church."
To enjoy the blessings made possible by Christ, the High
Priest, we will therefore, have to be in the church, for over the church
The blessings therefore
he sits and officiates as God's High Priest.
to be enjoyed by God's High Priest are limited only to those in his
house, the church.
The High Priest is the one who talks to God for us. Now the
prophets talked to us for God, but not so with the High Priest.
He is
our spokesman to God. This is . why you must be in his house, his
chu r ch. Unless you can save yourself, unless you can be saved apart
from Christ, our high priest, our spokesman, then you must be in his
church where he can speak for you. To die out of that church, is to
die outside the blessings made possible by Christ, our High Priest; for,
s a id he, through Paul, in Ephesians 2: 16, we are reconciled "unto God
in one body by the cross," which is the church. To share in his blessings you must know where to find Christ, the High Priest.
You have
found him now. He is over the church as her high priest.
Whatever
it takes to come into that church, that is what it takes to be saved.
This brings to our minds the question, when did these blessings
by our High Priest become effective?
In Hebrews 10:19, 20 Paul says,
Christ had "boldness to enter into the holiest by the BLOOD OF JESUS,
by a NEW and LIVING WAY, which he hath consecrated for us thr ough
the veil, that is to say, his flesh."
That is, by his death. There is no
doubt therefore as to the time when all this was to begin. Christ had
to die, and by his bood, enter into heaven and present himself before
the F a ther as the "sin offering for the world."
It was by this he per.
fected a NEW WAY, a LIVING WAY, a way by which men could
actually receive remission of sins and have the promise of a resurrection from the dead and hope of life eternal.
ERRORS

ELIMINATED

Before we begin the study of "errors eliminated,"
this one final
thought concerning the priesthood of Christ.
Paul says in Hebrews
8: 4, "If he were on earth, he would not be a priest."
This eliminates
forever any High Priest under this third priesthood serving, as such,
on earth.
This places his high priestly office in heaven.
His being
a king while priest (Zechariah 6: 13), places his throne also in heaven.
Hence, he is today both "king and priest."
As I said before, this eliminates all possibility of his ever being king upon this earth.
From our study thus far, we find the following theories which we
believe are eliminated: 1. It eliminates all orders of earthly priestcraft.
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2. It eliminates two priesthoods existing concurrently,
for the priesthood of Aaron had to giv e way before Christ could be come our high
priest (Hebrews 5: 12). 3. It defeats the long believed idea that man is
sav ed out of the church, for Christ is High Priest over the church.
4. It destroys all theories that place the beginning of the church and
remission of sins by the blood of Christ BEFORE the death of Christ.
5. It show s clearly that salvation through Christ, the High Priest, had
to begin after Christ entered into the holiest of all, having made reconiciliation for our sins through his flesh. 6. It refutes the idea that God
h as separate pl ans for his people, for all are brought together again
under one priesthood, that of Christ, and are reconciled alike unto God
by the cr oss in one body, the church (Ephesians 2:Hi; 3:6). 7. It r efutes
the futur e reign of Christ on earth, for Zechariah 6: 13 declares Christ
would be a "priest upon his throne." Since he could not be a pr iest on
earth (Hebrews 8:4), but is priest while on his throne, it follows as the
ni ght the day, he can never be ktng on this earth.
Since h e is prie st
now, it stands without controversy that he is king now and reigning
on David' s throne. 8. It refutes the theory of "salvation by faith only"
be cause, for man to share in the blessings of th e prie sthood of Christ,
h e must be in the church, over which Christ officiates as God's high
priest and to enter that church one has to be baptized (I Corinthians
12:13).
The closing question for our consideration is, "How did men in the
first century become m emb ers of this church over which Christ is
High Priest?"
In Acts, chapter two, we find the answer . Christ has
now presented himself before th e Father. It is Pentecost. The apostles
are preaching. The pe ople, cut to their hearts, ask Peter and the rest
of the apostl es, "Men a:nd brethren, What shall we do?" Peter gave
a simple answer, "Repent, and be baptized EVERY ONE OF YOU in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit."
In verse 41, they were baptized and 3000>
were added. In verse 47, "the Lord added to the church daily such as
should be saved." To what church were they added? It couldn't have
been but one; the church the Lord built (Matthew 16:18). If you will
do ust wh at they did, it will m ake you a member of the same church.
If not, why not?
This is what churches of Christ believe and preach
all over the world . In that church you will have Christ as your High
P r iest and through his precious blood your sins may be forgiven.
You
should study therefore to know the truth of this subject, for your soul
is t oo pr ec ious to be lost. Let no man cause you to believe that the
t r aditions of the church or modern revelations are better or just as
good a s the pre cious book, the Bible. They all want us to believe they
accept the Bible as a "revelation from God." If it is, then traditions,
moder n revelations, must not contradi ct this admitted revelation from
God. If so, this is a false revelation or the others are spurious and the
invention of the minds of men. Revelations from God must not conflict.
Study this precious old book, the Bible; believe her sacred pages; abide
by her instructions;
and the word of the Lord will safely an chor you
on the other side where your High Priest, Christ the Lord, will be waiting for you, IF you are in his house, over which he officiates as your
high priest (Hebrews 10:21; Ephesians 5:27). May God bless you and
keep you is my prayer in our Master's name.

I HA VE FOUND A HIDING PLACE - No l
By E. R. HARPER
Radio

Sermon

No. 198

November

13, 1955

During World War II, when the bombs were being dropped over
Europe, homes were being destroyed; thousands were being killed; and
men were looking for a "hiding place" for their families.
The kind of
lives Christ is begging men to live would provde a "hiding place," and
would convert this old world of ours into a paradise where fear and
h ate and destruction would be unknown.
You do not read of our religi ous journals adverti sing "FINEST WHISKIES" for sale, nor do you
read of churches of Christ giving "men's beer parties" in which the
pre a cher gets drunk with the men. Why? Paul tells us in Galatians
5: 19-21, "They which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of
God ." In the day of judgment we will wish then for this "hiding place"
about which I am speaking.
The worth of this lesson today will be appreciated then. We had better do something about it today.
6:12-17

REVELATION

In Revelation 6: 12-17 John, in a vision, sees the sixth seal opened."
He sees the "sun become black as sackcloth" and the "moon become as
blood." It was then the "kings and the great men" began "hiding themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains" crying, "fall on
us and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of his wrath is come;
and WHO shall be able to STAND?"
They are looking for a "hiding
place" too late. People laugh at us today, but then if they are not
Christians they will beg for mercy and there will be none.
PSALMS 48
In Psalms 48: 1-3 we have this reading, "Great is the Lord, and
greatly to be praised in the CITY OF OUR GOD, in the MOUNTAIN of
his HOLINESS.
Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is
MOUNT ZION, on the sides of the north, the CITY OF the GREAT
KING. God is known in HER PALACES FOR A REFUGE."
In verse
0 God, IN THE
9, he says, "We have thought of they lovingkindness,
MIDST OF THY TEMPLE."
Here they "sought refuge."
Here they
looked for a "hiding place" and found it. It was, "in the city of the
king"; in "her palaces"; in the "midst of the temple" of our Lord. In
verse 13 David said, "Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces;
that ye may tell it to the generations following."
The temple of the
Lord; the palace of the king; the city of God, MUST be respected .'.
Here is our "hiding place"!
HIDING

PLACES

That my lesson may be more easily understood, I would like now
to take you into the centuries past and find the "hiding places," God
made for men. In Genesis, chapters 6 and 7 we have the story of the
Page
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fl ood. In verse 14 of chapter 6 God told Noah: " Mak e the e an ark oif
gop he r wo od" b ecause God intende d to destroy th e world with a flood.
Th e r easo n for his coming to Noah is given in Genesis 7: 1 where God
said, " Com e thou and all thy house INTO THE ARK; for thee have I
found RIGHTEO U S before me in THIS generation ." Now your Bible
says, Genesis 6:22, "Thus did Noah; according to ALL that God COMMAN DED h im , so did h e." Again in Genesis 7 : 5 it say s, "And Noah did
according unto ALL t h at the Lord COMMANDED HIM ."
Th er e are two words I wish you to remember in this di s cussion,
t hey are : "IN" and "OUT ." Here we have th e "ark."
"IN " t his ark
the r e is "refu ge" from the flood . "Out" of this ark th ere is certain
destruction.
This ark becomes their "hiding place ." It is either go
"into" the ark as God commanded or be destroyed.
It all depends upon
how badly Noah wants to live. He could not misunderstand
God. It
was eith er believe him and go "inside '" or die. Suppose the people had
said to him, as no doubt they did, knowing people as I do: Noah,, do
you m ea n to t ell m e yo u ca n 't be sa ved fr om the floo d "o ut" of the
ark? Do you not know the "ark ca:n't save you," that the "ark is not
your saviour"?
If you ha ve to go "into" the ar k to b e saved fr om the
flood you will be "trustin g" the ark and not God. Just "believe in God"
that he " ca n save yo u from th is flood " ; ju st "t ru st him " for this salva tion ; then .when he sav es you, aris e and go "in t o the ark," not to be
saved from the flood but because you are already saved from the flood.
Go "into th e ar k" ju st t o "s how t o t h e people " that y ou h ave bee n sa ved
from it!
Fri ends, what do you think of that kind of reasoning?
Suppose
Noah h ad listened to them as m any do tod ay about certain things God
has commanded?
Would he, and his, have been saved from the flood?
or would they ha ve perished with the rest?
You know the answer.
Notice now wha t had to take pl a ce: H ere is the ark; "inside" that ark
is ab solut e safety from the flo od ; Noah had t o b eli eve God' s promise
to him; h e h a d to wa nt this "sa lvation fro m t he flood" more than all
t hings else.
So w e have fir st, God 's promis e to sa ve him from the fl ood ; his
command to build the ark ; the ·n his command to "enter the ark."
Suppo se Noah had ju st sat down by the ark and said, "Lord, I
believe y ou," I am just "throwing m yself upon you" to save m e and
mine from this fl ood. When you sa ve m e, t hen I will "obey" your comm a nd to enter the ark. Would he have been saved by "faith alone"?
Thi s sal vation from t he flo od is symbo lic of our salva t ion fro m sin
(I Peter 3: 21) . No, he h a d to "beli ev e" God' s promise; this faith had
to "tru st God" fo r No a h wa s h el ple ss t o save him se lf from this flood;
BUT t h is beli eving, tru sting fai th had to "obey God's orders" to "come
into thi s ark " if h e wer e to be save d. H e could have "believed God"
with never a doubt but h ad he n ot gone "i nto " the ark he would have
been destroyed.
Here was "faith," ''.trusting, obeying," and when faith
"obeyed God" it was then and not until then, t hat No ah and his h ou se
we re sav ed from the flood . Wh en they obeyed and w ent in, it was then
that "God shut to the door." God will not "shut t o the door" UNTIL
your faith has "obeyed his commands."
Th is Noah did (Genesis 6:22).
Th ey found their "hiding place." It was "in" not "out" of the ark.
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All who remain ed "out" of the ark wer e destroyed.
Did the "ark" b ecome their "saviour"?
Did the "ark alone save them"?
Certainly not .
God saved them BUT he saved them " in" th e ark· not "out" of it.
Now in Hebrews 11:7 it says , "Noah being warned of' God of thin gs n ot
s~en as yet, MOVED with fear, PREPARED an ark to the SAVING of
his HOUSE; by the whi ch he CONDEMNED the world , and became
HEIR of the RIGHTEOUSNE SS which is by FAITH." Was this by
"faith alone"?
Ah, my fri end s ! Noah was "w arned"; No ah MOVED;
Noah PREPARED THE ARK; Moses said in Gen eses 6 :22, "Thus did
No ah; a ccording to AL L that God COMMANDED HIM so DID HE"
Jhis is the_ way man h as al wa ys found me r cy in God's ~ight , by doiii°g
all accordmg as God comm and ed him ." Never is it by "faith alone"
before faith obeys God. Noa h, by a faith that obey ed a ll God co~ manded, becomes to us an example of how we "b eco m e h eir s of the
right eousn ess of God." Here he "cond emned the wor ld." H ow? The
"world would not obey God." He did. Noah's ob edi en t faith is an open
condemn ation of all plans pre se nted to man trying to show that man
doe~ ~ot have to "obey God" to receive his blessings.
Ye s, they "found
a h1dm g place ." It was "in" the ark; not "out ." W e can't mi sunderst and this; neither can we mi sund erst a nd th at this was not by "faith
only" but by a "faith that OBEYED GOD."
HOMES

IN EGYPT

Another beautiful example of "God's Hiding Pla ce" is found in
Exodus 12:1-7. Here God's people wer e in bondage to Phar aoh; God
had se nt Moses to lead them a cross the Red Sea, through the wildern ess,
beyond the River Jordan, into the land of promise . Pha ra oh r efuse d to
l~t them go; and Qod sent the plagues upon Egypt. Finally, aft er the
kmg h a d harden ed his heart, refusing to let them go God said to
Moses, "I will pa ss through the land of Egypt this night ~nd will smite
all th e fir stborn in the land of Egypt." It was then, in Exodus 12, God
gave Moses the conditions by which he would save th e home s o( the
childr en of Israel. They had to slay a "l amb without bl emi sh ... of the
first year, out from the sheep ,_ or from th e go ats" ; they h ad
to take the "blood" of this sa crifice and "strike it on the two side posts
and on the upper door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat it ."
Moses called th em together and gave unto them God's commands with
this order to them, now do no t MISS THIS V!TAL COMMAND: here is
the UNANSWERABLE
PART OF THIS ENTIRE LESSON : God said ,
"and NONE of you shall GO OUT AT THE DOOR OF HIS HOUSE
Gqd was pa ssing through
UNTIL THE MORNING."
Why all this?
Egypt that night to destroy the "firstborn" in every home where he did
not "see the blood." Said Moses to them, "When he seeth the blood
... the 1'.ord will pass over the door, and will not suffer the de stroyer
to come m unto your houses to smite you." Where was their ''hiding
'
place"? It was "in," not "out" of the house.
Can't you hear some of them ar .guing about God's command here
saying, Do you mean we must "go into that old house" for God to sav~
us from the "destroyer"?
He can save us as w ell "out" of the house
as "in" the house. That would be "trusting in the house" for salvation
and not God . Don't you know this "house can't save you"? It is not
"your saviour."
Just "believe in God"; just "trust God" for your "salvation from the destroyer";
if you h ave to "do som ething" you will be
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"saving yourself";
you will be "trusting your good works"; just sit ~Y
the side of your house and "trust God" and he will saYe you from this
awful thing.
Suppose they had "come out of their houses" contrary
to
God's command!
Would they have been spared?
My friends they had
"found a hiding place."
God told them where it was. They "believed
God" they "trusted God"; but this "faith and trust" alone did not save
them that night.
They had to "obey God" and when their "faith and
trust" in God's promises caused th em to go "into" the houses and "remain" there "until the morning" like God had commanded, it was then,
and not until then, they were saved from the "destroyer."
Again it
was not by "faith only." It was by a "f a ith that OBEYED GOD' S COMMANDS." Their "houses" were their "places of refu ge"; their "hiding
place"· all who had the "blood on the post"; all who "went into" the
houses' and "remained" were spared the sorrow of losing their "firstborn."
They trusted God to do what he said and having trusted him
they "obeyed him ." THEN and not until then, were they saved . "Faith"
plus "obedience" brought God's blessings. All houses that did not have
the blood, all who did not go "into" their houses and "remain" there,
suffered the sorrows of the "destroyer."
Your "faith" MUST "obey
God."
CITIES

OF

REFUGE

In Numbers
35:9-34 we have what the Bibl e ca lled "cities of
refuge." These cities were given Israel for the protection of the innocent
who by accident had killed some one (Numbers 35: 11) . They were
"six" in number; "three" on either side of Jordan.
The innocent were
to flee to these cities and abide IN them "unto the death of the HIGH
PRIEST which was anointed with the holy oil" (Numbers 35:25).
Here is another
example of God's having prepar ed for man a
"hiding place."
This time it is "in" the "city of refuge ." "In" that
city God placed his safety; "out" of that city was danger of death.
Suppose one sees him running for his life to enter this city and say s to
him "Why are you running so hard?"
And the man then tells him of
God;s commands and promises to him. He then says to the fleeing
man: Just "believe God" that he is able to protect you; just "trust
him" for your safety; just "throw yourself" upon his mercy by "faith
only ." He can protect you as well "out" of this city as he can "in" it.
So the man refuses to do what God told him and follows the instruction
of this man . Now my friends, what do you think would have happened
to him? God had given him a "hiding place."
It was "in" not "out"
of the "city of refuge ." This man had to "believe God's promise";
he
had to "trust God" for this promise; BUT he was not saved from his
enemy the moment he "believed God." What made Noah build the
ark? What made Israel remain in their houses until morning?
Now
what makes this man flee to those cities of refuge? It was "faith in the
promise of God." The point you must see, is this: They were not protected by "faith alone" in God. They were protected by "faith" after
their "faith OBEYED GOD'S ORDERS" and NOT BEFORE.
So again,
God commands;
man "believes" and "obeys"; then he is blessed. God
NEVER blesses many by "faith only."
Neither will he bless us by
"faith" until our faith "obeys" him!
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In Acts 27: 14-44 is the story of Paul's voyage to Rome. He had
tried to prevail with the crew not to sail at that time. They did not
listen.
A storm aro s e and they were in the act of being destroyed.
Paul finally came to them and said, "There shall be no loss of any
man's life among you"-for
the "angel of God, whose I am," stood by
me saying, "fear not Paul, thou must be brought before Caesar; and,
lo, God hath GIVEN THEE ALL THEM THAT SAIL WITH THEE."
But said Paul in verse 31, "Except THESE abide IN the SHIP, ye CANNOT BE SAVED." Suppose one of the crew had said to Paul, I thought
you said God had "given us to you" and not a "man · will be lost." Now
we must "abide IN this
you are telling us we must do something;
ship" or all will "perish." Then he says to the crew, Paul is wrong,
"God can save you" as well "out" of this ship as he can "in ," this ship.
So "trust God," not this "boat,'' and if you "feel" it is just as safe
"outside" the ship as "inside," then "jump" for "one way" is as "good"
as another" so long as you are "trusting God for your protection,''
and
not this ship! Which of the two men would you have advised them to
believe, Paul or this man? Now be honest! Well, they "remained
IN
the ship" AND the BIBLE says, "that they escaped ALL safe to land ."
What made them remain IN the ship? Just this: FAITH IN THE
PROMISE OF GOD. BUT THEIR "faith" had to obey Paul's instructions, to "abide in the ship." God gave them a "hiding place ." It was
"in," not "out" of the ship. They did not trust the "ship" to save them.
They trusted God' s promises . They did not "trust their works" to save
them . They trusted God to do what he said he would IF th ey would
do what God had commanded them to do! Again it was not by "faith
alone." It is by "faith" when and AFTER faith OBEYED GOD. It is
ALWAYS THIS WAY. James says in James 2:24 it is "not by faith
only." So here, as with the Ark, the houses in Egypt , a nd the Cities
of Refuge, these had to "believe God,'' but their faith bad to also "obey
God." Yes, they had a "hiding place ." It was "in" the ship; NOT
"out." Where God says go for a "hiding place" man has to go . Their
"hiding places" were: "IN" the Ark; "IN" the houses of Egypt; "IN"
the Cities of Refuge; "IN" the ship, BECAUSE GOD MADE IT SO.
To have refused to enter these meant death.
All this was by the
"grace of God,'' but God's grace was bestowed upon them because their
faith "obeyed" God.
'

-Now
God has provided for the soul of man a "hiding place" from
sin . In my next lesson I shall show you where it is. I shall show you
that our "hiding place" from sin is "in" the "chur ch of the Lord"; not
"out" of the church, for Paul says in Ephesians
2: 16, "\\Te are "reconciled unto God IN one BODY, by the cross" and this body says he in
Ephesians
1: 22 is the "church." Will you be with us in our n ext lesson and invite your friends to hear this lesson on , "I Have a Hiding
Place" from sin.
May God bless you and keep you that you may find this "hiding
place" from sin, is my prayer in th e name of Christ Jesus our Lord.
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I pointed out that Noah's "hiding place" from the flood was "in"
the "ark"; not "out" of it (Genesis, chapters 6-7). That God commanded him to erect it a certain way and then to come "into the ark
with his family" and God would shut to the door and save him and
his from the destruction of the flood. The Bible said, Noah "did all
th at God commanded him" (Genesis 6 :22). Henc e No a h's faith had to
"obey God" before his faith brou ght to him this ble ssi n g promis ed him
of God. It was not by "fait h only" and in Hebrews 11 :7 Noah's "obedi ent fa it h" is giv en as an example to us of how man is blessed by faith,
and is a "condemnation"
to all who strive to be saved by "faith only"
before and without that faith's having "obeyed God."
ISRAEL-HER

'HIDING

PLACE'

showed that God had provided for Israel a "hiding pl ace " from
the "destroyer" that would pass through Egypt slay in g th e "firstborn"
in eve ry home where he did not "see th e blood" (Exodus, chapte rs
11-12) . Th at "hiding place" was "in" their "homes " ; not "out" of th em .
Th ey also had to "obey God." Faith alone would not . protect th em. I
called your attention to the innocent man who by accident had slain
another.
Six cities had been built for them that God called "cities of
refuge," to which they could flee for protection
(Numbers 35:9-15).
BUT
God had made these their "hiding place" from their enemies.
he had to remain "in" that city; could not com e "out" of that city, until
the "death of the high priest" who was there when h e entered.
God
placed his "protection"
of this innocent man, "in" those citie s. This
man's faith had to "obey God."
THE

SHIP-THEIR

'HIDING

PLACE'

In Acts 27 we read where Paul said to the men in the ship, "except these abide IN the ship they ca:nnot be saved."
Here God's "hiding place" for them was "in" the ship; not "out." Th eir faith in God's
promis e had to be strong enough to cause them to "obey" P aul's
in str uctions. Again it was not by "faith alon e." Th eir faith "ob eye d"
Page
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and they remained "in" the ship until orders were given to abandon
and so God's way saved them.

20, 1955

May I take this opportunity to thank the many who have written
us, asking for these lessons?
I wish you to know that I personally
thank you for your kindness in listening to our progr am. We pray that
we may continue to merit your confidence and that this broadcast will
be such that your, our friends, who are not members of the church
of Christ , will be pleased to hear and that you will continue to write
for our lessons for they are free ju st for · the asking.
I realize our
lessons are different; that they are plain and pointed; but we strive
to present them in the love of Christ and with the Spirit of our Blessed
Mas ter. In the first of these two lessons on the sub ject, "I H ave Found
a H id in g Place," I discussed, "Noah and the Ark"; the "children of
Isr ael in th eir deli vera nce from E gypt "; th e "citie s of refuge" for the
innocent; and "Paul an d the m en with him in the ship."
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Now today, as promised in my former lesso n, I am pointing out to
you God's "hidi:ng place" for us and it is as plain and easily understood
as that provided for Noah, the Children of Israel , the Innocent Slayer,
and the Men in the Ship. It was impo ss ible for them to "misunderstand" where God had made their "hiding place"; also what they "must
do" to enter it. Just so with us today. It will be impossibl e for us to
"misunderstand"
God's "hiding place" for us today from our sins. We
may not believe it : we may think something else will do ju st as well,
but to misunderstand
where God has placed it will be a mental impos sib ility IF we will just pay close attention to God's own revelation.
THE

'HIDING

PLACE'

Will you now turn with me, please to Ephesians, chapter 2, verses
13-16. Here Paul says "But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometime s were
fa r off are made nigh by the blood of Christ.
For he is our peace,
who hath mad e BOTH ONE (Jew and Gentile), and hath br oke n down
the middle wall of partition between us (this was the Law of Moses);
having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments
contained in ordinances (only the Law of Moses was contained in ordinances); for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making
peace." Notice now verse 16, "And that he might RECONCILE BOTH
(Jew and Gentile) unto God IN one BODY by the cross, having slain
the enmity thereby."
My friends, where did Paul say "reconciliation
unto God by the cross" is to be found? It is "in" the "one body." Just
what IS this "one body "? In this same book, chapter l , verses 22-23,
h e tells us. Hear him pl ease: "And hath put all things und er his fee t
(und er Christ's feet) , and . gave him to be the HEAD over ALL things
to the CHURCH , which is his BODY, the fulness of him that filleth all
in ,all.'' There can be no doubt as to where "reconciliation
unto God"
"church" of our Lord.
The
is found. It is "in" the · "body"-the
"church" therefore becomes "God's Hiding Place" from sin for us today.
This we
This being true man cannot be saved "out" of the church.
must learn before it is too late. Oh, I know some will say, The church
is not ''your saviour"; the "church can't save you"; that you are " saved
first" and then "join the church of your choice," but my dear people
your Bibl e does not talk that way. It says you are "reconcile d unto
God IN the body" which IS the . chur ch. This church is the one referr ed to by the Lord when he said in Matthew 16: 18, " I will build MY
church; and the gates of hell shall not pre va il against it." It is the
church of Christ, the one he built. We believe no man can successfully
deny this.
RECONCILIATION

Let us study for a moment this word "re conciled."
If m an can be
saved without bei:ng "reconciled unto God" then we need not be concerned about it. But if man is required to be "reco ·nciled unto God"
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to be saved then this lesson today is of the utmost importance to you
and your family. Do you think man can be saved and NOT be reconciled unto God? Would you say that "reconciliation unto God" is nonessential?
Does it not strike you rather strangely that God would
sacrifice His Son upon the "cross" that man might be "reconciled"
unto him, IF reconciliation is not absolutely essential to our salvation?
Christ died that we might be reconciled unto God "IN" the "church,"
which Paul says is this "one body" of Ephesians 2:16. Now if man
MUST be reconciled unto God; and if this reconciliation
is "in" the
church, then it follows as night the day, that man MUST be "in" the
church if he is ever to be "reconciled unto God." Therefore the church
is God's "hiding place" from sin. "Out" of the church, NO RECONCILIATION UNTO GOD; hence NO salvation.
You will remember I told you in my other lesson on this subject
that I wanted you to especially remember these two little words, "in"
and "out"? Now do you SEE WHY I wanted you to remember them?
All depends on these two little words. If "in" the church you are
"reconciled unto God by the cross"; if "out" of the church you are
NOT reconciled unto Him by the cross. Just that simple; that plain.
In our study of Noah and the ark, we could understand why he had to
be "in" the ark and not "out."
God had made it his "hiding place."
Just so here, we can now understand WHY man must be "in" the
church; not "out." It is God's "hiding place for us, just as the ark
was for Noah.
SCRIPTURES

),

ON RECONCILIATION

Let me read to you what your Bible has to say about the importance
of this great doctrine of "reconciliation."
In II Corinthians 5:18-20 Paul
has this to say, "All things are of-God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reco·ncili.ation; to wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself , not imputing their trespasses
unto them; and hath ~ommitted
unto us the WORD OF RECONCILIATION.
Now then we are ambassauors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we PRAY YOU
in Christ's stead, be YE RECONCILED TO GOD."
If one can read this passage of Scripture and then say man does
not have to be "reconciled unto God" to be saved, surely he does not
know the meaning of the word reconciliation.
Only those in this
passage, who are reconciled unto God, do not have their trespasses
imputed unto them. Here the apostles, the ambassadors of Christ are
actually PRAYING they be "reconciled unto God" and telling them,
we have the "word of reconciliation."
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alienates man from God. They are apart.
They must now become
"reconciled" to each other if man is to be saved. This we must all
admit. The question is, WHERE is this to take place? Is it "in" the
church or "out" of the church?
If "out" of the church, you may forget my lesson today. But if "in" the church my lesson MUST be dealt
with for we are being taught that man is saved "out" of the church
a~d then he joins the church because he is already saved. THIS your
Bible does not teach. Paul said that man is "reconciled unto God "
th?-t is made "friends with God" again, "in" the "one body" which Pa~l
said IS the church. My friends, really this can't be explained away
'
the Bible being true.
CHRIST

AND THE
'

CHURCH

For just a moment let us see the relationship that exists between
Christ a~d t~e church. In Matthew 16: 18 we find Christ is its "builder."
In I Cormthians 3: 11, Christ is said to be its "foundation." In Ephesians
1: 21-23 he is called its '.'head." Paul tells us in Hebrews, chapters 2, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 that Christ Is the "high priest" over the "house of God"
Which P_aul calls the "church of the living God" in I Timothy 3:15. The
church 1s referred to as his "bride" (Revelations 21: 9). In Ephesians
5: 23 he is called the "saviour of the body" and you will remember this
"body" IS the "church."
My good friends, I would that you listen again
to that statement:
"He is the SAVI OUR of the body-the
church."
Now the church is not your Saviour. BUT the point is CHRIST is the
"Saviour of the church."
Therefore if you wish to be' saved you must
be a part of that of which Christ is the Saviour and that is the church.
That is what you need to learn before it is too late.
BLOOD

BOUGHT

You will recall that Moses said to Israel in Exodus 12 that God
had said '_'when I see the blood I will pass over that house."
Well,
the same 1s true here. Where Christ sees his blood he will pass over
that house, that family. But the question is Where will we find the
'.'blood of Christ"?
He shall find it "over hi~ house" just as he found
it on the houses of Israel in Egypt the night God passed through Egypt
to slay the firs~?orn in every home where he did not see the blood.
I know we say, I am saved by the blood," not by "works" by "grace"
not by "church membership."
All this but blinds the mi~d to the re~I
trut~.,, We are all saved by the "grace of God, through the blood of
Christ if we are ever saved. BUT the question is, HOW and WHERE
are we. saved by the, "blood"?
Who makes up the "blood bought
possession of the Lord'?
Not every one is bought by his blood.

DEFINITION

The word signifies that two are apart; that they are no longer
friends; they are alienated, the one from another . Now for them to
be come friends again they must be "reconciled."
Their differenc es
must be settled.
They must forget the past and begin anew. This is
exactly what happened between God and man. Man sinned against
God. Man forsook God and went away from him. Man alienated himself from God. Man becomes a sinner by his own actions and sin

ACTS

20:28

In Acts 20: 28 Paul tells us plainly, if we really wish to know beyond any doubt. He said to the elders at Ephesus, "Take heed unto
yourselves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers; to feed the church of God which he hath PURCHASED
WIT!! HIS OWN BL~O~."
This is the way man is "redeemed by the
prec10us blood of Christ ' as Peter said in I Peter 1: 19. This no man
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misunderstand.
It was the "church" that was "bought by the
of Christ."
Hence every man who comes "into" the church
built is "blood bought."
Those who do not come "into" his
are NOT bought by the blood of Christ. Now whatever it takes
into his church; THAT, ladi es and gentleme;1, is what it takes
saved.
This is as unanswerable
as God, for 1t IS the WORD of

PRESENTED

TO CHRIST

Finally in our study of the relationship
of Christ and the church,
I call yo ur attention to the words of Paul in Ephesians 5: 26, 27 wher.e
he says concerning the church that Christ "sanctified
and cleansed it
with the WASHING OF WATER by , the word, THAT he might PRESENT IT to himself, a GLORIOUS CHURCH, not having spot, or
w r inkle, or any such thing; a GLORIOUS CHURCH, not having spot, or
BLEMISH."
Ah, my dear good friends, it is the CHURCH that shall
be prese ·nted unto Christ at his coming. A church "sanctified, cleansed,
It is THIS
holy , without spot or blemish, GLORIOUS to behold."
CHURCH . that God has made our "hiding place" from sin. "In" it
m an is reconciled unto God by the cross of Christ.
No more can you
be saved "out" of his church, where he has placed reconciliation,
where
he has placed salvation, than could Noah, the children of Israel, or the
innocent slayer of his neighbor, be protected
or saved from their
destruction
"out" of the places where God commanded them to go.
Just as the "ark" was Noah's "hiding place"; just as their "homes"
were the "hiding places" for Israel; and just as the "cities of refuge"
were the "hiding places" for the innocent, then just so the church is
our "hiding place" today. Let no man tell you differently for there God
placed RECONCILIATION
UNTO himself BY CALVARY.
Where he
places it there you must come if you are to receive it. I know this is
different to what many of you have been taught but it is the truth of
God's revelation to man . It is our "hiding ·place." Yes, I have a "hiding
place."
It is the "glorious church of my Lord."
"In" it I know I am
safe, ."out" of it, I have no promise.
HOW

ENTER

THIS

HIDING

PLACE?

Our last and final question is: How do we enter this church, or
"hiding place"?
Turn to Acts, chapter 2. Peter is preaching.
He tells
them they crucified the Lord; that God had raised him from the dead
to sit upon Davd's throne at God's right hand, which is in heaven.
They are told that God has made Jesus both Lord a:nd Christ.
They
believe this and are cut to their hearts because of their sins. They
ask what to do. Peter told them to "repent, and be baptized EVERY
ONE OF YOU in the name of Jesus Christ FOR the REMISSION OF
SINS, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Three thousand
received this message and were "baptized" , and in verse · 47 it says,
"And the Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved."
This was not by "faith only."
Their faith also had to "obey" God's
orders, just like Noah and the others. They were called "believers" in
.Did the Lord add them to the
verse 44 only after they were baptized.
right church?
To what church DID the Lord add them?
To his, of
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course . What had they done? They had believed i'n Christ, repented
of their sins, and had been ba ptized for the REfyIISSION OF THEIR
SINS; the very thing churches of Christ are preaching all over th is
nation.
If this made them memb ers of his church, why are we not
therefore that same church today, for we are preaching exactly what
Peter did. Yes, my friends, we have found God's "hiding place."
It is
"in" the church of the Lord. I beg you to come believing in this same
Christ, repent of your sins, a:nd upon a confession of your faith in
Christ be baptized FOR the REMISSION of your SINS as did they and
you will find God's "hiding place" from your sins. May God bless you
and keep you is my prayer in the blessed name of our Lord.

REVELATION, CHAPTER 20
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I am discussing
with you today one of the most misunder sto od
chapters of all the Bible; the twentieth chapter of the book of Reve·
lation.
It is from this chapter that so many hurtful and dangerous
interpretations
of Christ's reign are made, in a vain attempt to prove
that the Old Testament
prophecies
regarding
the "r eign of Christ"
did not come true; that Christ did not recei ve the "Throne of David"
on His first advent as foretold by the prophets of the Old Testament
(II Samuel 7:12-14), and as promised
by the angel to Mary in
Luke 1: 26-33.
Friends, if Christ was promised the "Throne of David" when H e
came the first time, and God could not deliver it to Him, how do we
know God could make good His promise to give Christ th e "Throne of
David" if He came a second time? Can't we see, if the prophecies concerning Christ a:nd His coming to earth the first tim e failed, that this
would destroy our faith in the power of God to make good His word
to us? You may rest assured of this fact: God did not fail. Christ received the "Throne of David" and is this very hour SEATED ON THAT
THRONE IN HEAVEN AT GOD'S RIGHT HAND. This THRONE is
15: 24 ;
in HEAVEN; not on the EARTH (Acts 2:30, 31; I Corinthians
Colossians 1: 13; Psalms 89: 36, 37). This was the only throne Christ
was ever promised.
Since He is "reigning now" it follows as the night
the day, that Christ is NOW on David's Throne in heaven, which
throne is also the "Throne of God" (I Kings 2:12; I Chronicles 29:23).
The "Throne of David" and the "Throne of the Lord" are one and the
It is on THAT throne, at God's right hand, Christ sits today
same.
(Hebrews 12:1-4; Isaiah 9:6-7).
We now know Revelation,
chapter 20, does not prove that Christ
did not receive the kingdom of David promised Him in Isaiah 9: 6, 7;
II Samuel 7: 12-14; that it does not prove Christ must return to earth a
second time to receive this kingdom , because He is NOW "reigning on
David's Throne."
Paul said in Colossians 1:13 they had been "tranlated into the KINGDOM of God's dear Son." That Son is Christ. John
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said in Revelation 1:9, "I, John," · am your "brother, and companion in
tribulation and in the KINGDOM and patience of JESUS CHRIST."
Here Paul, the Colossians, John, and the seven churches in Asia were
ALL IN the KINGDOM of JESUS CHRIST. Since the ONLY kingdom
ever promised Him was the "Throne or kingdom of David" (II Samuel
7: 12-14), it goes without question that Christ is NOW on David's Throne .
WHAT

DOES

REVELATION

20 MEAN

We are now ready to ask, just what does Revelation 20 teach, if
it does not teach that Christ is coming back to earth to "reign on
David's Throne" for "one thousand" years?
MEANING
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Christ go during this "little season" when Gog and Magog are going
over the earth to deceive the people? Has Christ left them to perish
in their sins without a Saviour?
(3) Does Christ go back to heaven
If He remain s on earth, what is He doing? He
during this period?
isn't king any more according to the theory for that reign was ONLY
"one thousand years." Paul said "if he were on eart h he could not be
priest" (Hebrews 8:4). (4) If He is no longer their Saviour; no longer
their King; and no longer their "High Priest " to make "reconciliation
for their sins" (Hebrews 2:17), then WHAT is He DOING HERE ON
earth?
No, my good people, the 20th chapter of Revelation does not
teach the theory of the premillennial reign of Christ on this earth. He
is reigning now on David's Throne as I ha ve already proven from your
Bible.

OF TERMS
WHAT

Let us see wh at we mean by the "premillennial return of Christ.'•
"Pre" means "before"; "millenium'" means a "thousand years.'' Hence
the word means, literally "before a thousand years.'' This word makes
the expre ss ion, "premillennian return of Christ" to mean, Christ will
return to earth at the beginning of this thousand years to inaugurate
His reign.
THINGS

TO PROVE

For Revelation 20 to establish the "future reign of Christ on earth"
for a thousand years, it is necessary for this chapter to establish the
following facts, which it does not do: (1) Revelation 20 would have to
state that Christ is coming "back to this earth."
THAT it does not
do. It does not even so much as mention the "second coming of
Christ ." John said in Revelation 20:1 that it was an "angel" he saw
coming down. Not the Christ . (2) It would have to prove this kingdom
It doesn't even mention Jerusalem . (3)
is to be set up i1n Jerusalem.
It would have to prove that Christ, during this time, was on the "literal
throne of David.'' It does not mention a "literal throne on earth." ( 4) It
must prove that those reigning are saints living on this earth at the
time of this reign. It does not even mention a living person on earth.
John said he "saw the SOULS of those beheaded for the witness of
Jesus.'' This completely defeats all hope of Revelation 20 teaching the
"future reign of Christ on earth" with "earthly saints ruling the world."
These John saw were the "martyred dead.'' (5) Revelation 20 would
have to t ea ch that the end of this "thousand years" was the "end of
time" or the end of the world for Christ reigns until "all things" are
"destroyed," even death (I Corinthians 15:24-28) . That the "end" of
this period called a "thousand years" is NOT the "e nd of the world" is
evide nt from the reading in verse 3, wh ere John says, that at the close
of this thousand years, "AFTER THAT," the Devil "must be loosed for
a little season."
SOME

QUESTIONS

(1) If the "reign of Christ" is but a "t hou sand years," what hap .
pened to Christ AFTER this period of tim e? People are still on the
earth dying , lost in sins, and time go es on as befo re. (2) Where did

DOES

IT

MEAN?

If Revelation
20 does not refer to the "premillennial
reign of
Christ" then what does it refer to, or what does it mean? First let us
find the meaning of this expression "thousand years." Is this a "literal
thousand years" as this theory claims? Or is it "symbolic"?
That is,
does John use it "figuratively" in ths chapter?
That the book of Revelation is highly "symbolic" or "figurative" is a truth too well known
to be argued . This is one of the most highly "symbolic" or "figurative"
chapters in the Bible. To show you what I mea n by "symbolic" or
John saw
"fig ur ative " let us notice the expressions in this chapter.
in this vision an "angel"; a "key " ; a "bottomless
pit"; a "great
chain"; a "dragon"; the "old serpent," the Devil; and saw him "bound
with this chain."
Yes, it was an "angel" John saw "coming"; NOT
the Christ' This theory makes "this," the "second coming of Christ."
But this is not true. It was an "angel" th at came in Revelation 20.

MEANING

OF SYMBOLS

Angel is "symbolic" of God's servant ; "k ey" symbolizes "powerauthority"; "chain " is not a physic al ch ain . It represents the "gospel
of Christ" by which the Devil is bound (Rev ela tion 12: 11) ; "bottoml ess
pit" is not a "literal hole in the ground.'' It is symbolic of a "<:!ondition"
the Devil finds himself in as he is no longer able to deceive the natio ns
of the earth as once he did, his powers are now taken from him. It is
"symbolic" of a prison. On we could go with this chapter filled with
highly figurative symbols. Why force a "li teral meaning" to the expression "a thou sa nd years" and from this m ean in g bind upon this chapter
an unscriptural interpretation,
trying to ma ke it mean Christ will "r eturn to earth to reign" for a "literal
thousand years"?
Is it
r easonab le to suppose that all these expr essions are "symbolic" ~xce pt
this o:ne? W e ca n no more prove this "tho u sand years" in Rev elation
20 "literal," than we can prove the others "literal."
The expression "a
thousand years" simply represents and unknown period of time. How
long? No one knows.
1

WHOSE

REIGN?

The gr ea t mistake made in the i"nterpretation of this chapte r is
with respect to the question, "Whose Reign" is John discussin g in this
chapter?
Premill ennialism makes this the "reign of Chr ist.' ' This is
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the tragic mistake of Revelation 20. He is discussing PRIMARILY the
"reign of the saints."
John said "THEY lived and REIGNED with
CHRIST a thousand years."
Not that "Christ lived and reigned with
THEM."
Th e reign here is of the " sa ints" NOT of Christ!
This
refers not to Christ; it definitely refers to the "martyred saints" in
verse 4. The antecedent of THEY could not possibly be a singular
noun. "They" is PLURAL.
Christ is singular.
This, one time understood, and never again will you have trouble understanding
WHOSE
reign John is talking about.
MY FATHER

A number of ye ars ago Mr. Homer Adkins was elected Governor of
my home state, Arkansas.
Four month s AFTER he took office, my
father began working in the Corporation Comm ission Office. He worked
th ere two years, until his death. Governor Adkins was governor BEFORE and AFTER my father's death.
You ask, Mr. Harper, WHAT
does THIS have to do with Revelation 20? Just this: My father
"worked with Governor Adkins two years." That was my "FATHER'S
living an d working."
NOT Gove rnor Adkins' "living and working."
He was Governor "before" my father began "working with him"; he
was also governor "AFTER" my fat.her "lived and worked with him."
My father's "living an d worki ng with him" did not affec t Governor
Adkins' "re ign" as governor at all .
Now in exactly the same manner , these saints "be headed for
Christ," LIVED and reigned with Christ during this period of time mentioned in Revelation 20. Their reign no more affected the "reign of
Christ" than did my father's "living and working with Governor Adkins" af fect hi s r eig n Q,S governor.
Christ was "reigning BEFORE
they began their reign; he was REIGNING AFTER their reign ceased."
It is evi dent th e "reign of Christ" did not cease wi th the end of their
"reign with Him," any more than did the governor's
rei gn of office
cease with the death of my father.
Had John been di scussing the
"reign of Christ," His reign would have had to cease at the close of
this "thousand years," but it did not; it continued on. There is another thing in this chapter that completely defeats the theory of the
"premillennial
reign of Christ on earth."
After this period called a
"thous and yea rs" there is yet a "little sea son" with Gog an d Magog
going out to "d ece ive the nations that are upon the earth." Thi s theory
claims that all nations shall be destroyed before this "one thousand
years" during a "so ca ll ed" tribulation period of "seven years."
This
did not happen for here are all thes e n at ions AFTER this "one thousand years."
This alone comp lete ly destroys the en tire theory. Now
that we see John in Revelation 20 is not discussing the "literal reign
of Christ on earth," but the ''reign of the martyred saints," we are
re ady to ask, what is the meaning of this "reign of the saints" for a
"thousand years"?
THE

MEANING

This is a "spi rit ual reign" or a "figu rative reign." It is referred to
a s the "first resurr ectio n ." Verse 5 referring to those saints who
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"reigned with Christ" for this "one thousand years" says, "THIS is
the first resurrection."
It is this ENTIRE PERIOD of a "th ousand
years" that John calls the "first resurrection."
It is NOT the "bodily
resurretion from the grave." The antecedent of "This" in verse 5, referring to this "first resurrection,"
is found in verse 4. It refers to the
statement "And they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years."
It is this "1000 year period" that John calls this "first resurrection."
This resurrection is the "resurrection of the cause of Christ " for which
t hese saints had died-not
from the "grave."
John spoke of them in
Revelation 6: 9, 10 when he said "I saw under the altar the SOULS of
them that were SLAIN for the word of God and for the testimony
which they held: and they cried with a loud voice, saying, 0 Lord, holy
and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell
-0n the earth?
And white robes were given unto every one of them;
and it was said unto them, th at th ey should rest yet for a little season,
until their fellowservants,
also and their brethren , that should be
KILLED as they were, should be fulfilled."
Here the cause for which
they had been SLAIN was pictured as overcome; they were "under
the altar."
But in Revelation 20 the picture is changed. They have, in
this chapter, been "avenged" o! their wrongs, the enemy has in Revelation 20 been bound by the gospel of Chri st . They have now broken
the yoke placed upon them during the " Dar k Ages" and the cause for
which th ey have died has now come back to live with men . It was
here that the "beast" of Daniel 2 admitted by all to be "Pagan Rome,"
was bound and her cruelties for cent uries are no longer hers to adminis ter. Th e church is now victorious.
This is what John called the
"first r es urrection ." It was the resurrection of the "cause of Christ."
Hence this entire period called a "thousand years" which period is
also referred to as the "f irst resurrection,"
is nothing more than the
"cause for whi ch they died," coming back to the people of this earth .
Satan is bound during this time by the glorio us gospel of Christ as
men accept it and obey it. This is a "spi ritual resurrection"
in which
these "ma rtyr ed sants" are pictured as once more "living and reigning"
because the cause for which th ey died has now been victorious!
AN ILLUSTRATION

Let me give you an illustration of this that I believe yo u cannot
misunderstand.
During World War I our boys died in "No Man's
Land."
Our flag was raised and crosses placed, that all who passe d
that way sho uld know they were our "honore d dead." Years went by
and Hitler came to power. His hordes went marching across Flanders
Field. Our flag was taken down. The land our boys had conquered
was now gone . We did not refer to thes e men as "living." We said
"The men in Flanders Field" shall "rise again"; they shall "live again."
What did we mean?
We did not mean they shall be resurrected
to
life. We meant ust what John meant in Revelation 20 when he said
of these "martyred saints," "They lived and reigned with Christ" and
"THIS is th e FIRST r esur r ectio n ." Finally Hitler was defe ated. Old
Glory was unfurled to be kissed aga in by the gentle bree ze from "No
Man's Land." We be gan to make patriotic speeches honoring our
dead . We pictured the men of Flanders Field as "living and reigning" again; their cause, as that of the saints, had been "r es urrected."
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Germany was now "bound" as was "Satan" in Revelation 20. Men were
freed from Hitler's mighty power, just as men were freed from Satan's
vower by the gospel, during this "reign of the martyred saints" in
Revelation 20. Now, we can all understand what we mean when we
speak of our dead "living and reigning"; this is exactly what John
meant in Revelation 20. It is not a "literal reign of Christ on earth."
It is not a "literal resurrection
from the grave." Revel atio n 20 is the
resurrection of the cause of Christ and this "one thousand years reign
of the saints" is that period of time during which Satan is bound by
God's word and men are free to obey the Lord. Satan is "chained,"
"bound" by the gospel of Christ. The "martyrs for Christ" who "lay
under the altar," are now said by John to be "living and reigning with
Christ" because during this period the cause for which they suffered
has been given to the world. All this "coming of the angel," not the
coming of Christ; this "reign of the saints with the Lord"; this "binding of Satan"; and this "little season when Satan is loosed" in Revelation 20 comes during the "reign of Christ on David's Throne" while he
is yet in heaven. At the end of this "little season" the Lord "ra1ns
fire down from heaven" and devours Satan and casts him into the "lake
of fire and brimstone, where the BEAS'I and the false prophets are"
and shall be "TORMENTED DAY AND NIGHT FOREVER AND EVER.''
So long as this chapter is in the Bible it does make a difference WHAT
men "believe and teach" and "what they are religiously."
This "beast"
is that seen by Daniel in Daniel 2. It is admitted by all scholars to be
Pagan Rome with her centuries of cruelties lasting down through the
Dark Ages, only to be broken by the Great Reformation that swept
the world some three centuries back. Revelation 20 deals therefore
with that period of time from the "ending of the Dark Ages" to the
"end of the world"; the "second coming of Christ." How long that is;
just where the world is in that period now, no one knows. I know the
church of which 1 am a member is not this "false prophet" spoken of
here, which "false prophet" we believe to represent a "false religion,"
for the church of which I am a member has never at any time in her
history been connected with this Beast, Pagan Rome as pictured here
by John in Revelation 20:10 where Satan was cast in with those who
had been his agents.
CONCLUSION

We are now ready to conclude that Revelation 20 does not teach
the "second coming of Christ to reign on David's Throne"; it doe s not
teach a "literal resurrection of the dead"; it does not teach a "literal
"thousand years" when all the nations of the earth are destroyed. Nothing is taught here about the "reign of Christ." It simply teaches that
Christianity during this period had such a hold on the hearts of men that
Satan could no longer hold them captive in his power; that he was
bound by the gospel of Christ; the "Dark Ages" had passed when
Pagan Rome held sway and now the "kingdom of Christ" has "for
a time" won the "victory over her enemy.'' Let us thank God that we
do not live during the time Satan was ioose, as back then, but that we
live during the time the "gospel of Christ, God's power to save the
world" (Romans 1:16), is free to us and our children. Let us help to
"keep the Devil bound," by this gospel, by seeing that it is "preached
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to every creature under heaven" (Mark 16:15), before this "little
season" comes when he is loosed again. God will "then" overcome him
and cast him into that "eternal prison" (Revelation 20:10), and the
"kingdom of the Lord" shall be "delivered up to God, the Father"
,(I Corinthians 15: 24), and we shall live with him "forever and ever.''
HOW

ENTER

During the days of the apostles they bec~me members of Christ's
,Church, the "kingdom of heaven" by believing in Christ (Mark 16:15);
by "repenting
of their sins" (Acts 2: 38); confessing their Lord
(Romans 10:10); and being "buried in baptism" (Romans 6:3), "for
remission of sins" (Acts 2:38). The Lord added them to His church
(Acts 2:47). These were by this obedience born of water and the
Spirit (John 3:5), and citizens of the "kingdom of our Lord.'' Will you
not do the same today? May God bless you is my prayer in the name
-0f Christ Jesus our Lord.
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